INGA is an initiative that has been committed
to helping refugees and asylum seekers start
their new lives for over 20 years. We help in
everyday situations that are unfamiliar to refugees because of culture and language and to
which they can find no answers.
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theologians and above all committed
citizens from Wülfrath. We want to give
the refugees stranded in Wülfrath a bit
of hope for a human life. We all work
voluntarily.
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Refugees escape from war, persecution
and massive violation of their human
rights. Many flee because their lives
and those of their families are threatened and they don’t know any other
way out.
Every day hundreds of refugees risk
their lives – seeking protection and
security.
What causes refugees to give up their
home country, friends, family and everything they own? There are an endless
number of reasons and fates. But they
all have one thing in common: Nobody
flees voluntarily!

Please support our work with a donation or simply donate a bit of your spare
time. We can use every hand and every
cent.
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Our offers:
 Cooperation with local and disruptive institutions and authorities
Language support and literacy
 Monthly cooking event
 Everyday help, such as visits to the
authorities, doctor's visits
 Help with correspondence with
authorities
 Mediation of honorary patrons

We usually meet once a month at
6:30 pm in the meeting room of
the Youth Welfare Office in the
town hall. Interested citizens with
the same objective are always
welcome. Time and place can be
found on our homepage.

So it all started
The name "INGA" comes from the
Wülfrather Peace Initiative INGA from
the 1980s. In the meantime, our assistance has focused on the care of refugees living in Wülfrath, thus a contribution to inner peace.
INGA, teachers, social pedagogues,

 Various art projects
 Organization and organization of
excursions
 Activities for children
 Internet Café for Refugees in the
AWO home
 Intercultural Refugee Café
 Weekly football training during the
football season Mediation of external consultations
 Help with internship and job search
 Application coaching
 Start-up assistance after recognition
of refugee status

What drives us
Refugee aid is an act of humanity.
Much of the refugee aid in our country
is not running yet. Authorities are often
overstretched and fail to communicate
and deal with asylum seekers and refugees. Often, citizens have to mediate
between authorities and refugees because the authorities have so far rarely
managed to provide their services adequately. A lack of financial resources
among the local authorities is one
thing.
However, voluntary refugee work can
only support state tasks in an emergency and in no case replace them structurally.
Honorary office is a service directly to
people and we are looking forward to
welcoming refugees and giving you a
sense of security and acceptance
through various offers.

How to reach us

Flüchtlingshilfe INGA e. V.
PO-Box 1142
42489 Wülfrath
eMail: info@ingafluechtlingshilfe-wuelfrath.org

Visit us online:

https://www.ingafluechtlingshilfe-wuelfrath.org

